
How do these women make Tereo
different?

Supported by the three pillars of innovative education, overcoming adverse
conditions, and life skills development, Tereo provides opportunities for street
children and learners at riskto excel.Our teacherʼs commitment to support and
encourage all our learners ensure that even those of them with challenging
backgrounds can make it.We can begin to comprehend this success when we
hear of children with “bin-diving” mothers catching up to their grade 6
counterparts after just two years of schooling. Or a mathematically brilliant
student going from illiterate to grade 3 after six months of schooling and
nurturing.Thiswould not be possible without the dedication, commitment, time,
and love shown by these amazing women!

Honouringour teachers in Women's
Month

“All children should be loved, protected, and nurturedemotionally
and intellectually. Allchildren should be respected, and never,

under any circumstances, be underestimated”.

The learners enrolled at Tereo school
come from poor and disadvantaged
backgrounds. Many learners do not live
with theirbiological parents and do not
have the positive influence of strong
mother figures in their lives. The
teachers at Tereo School therefore
have the important responsibility not
only to educate learners academically,
but also to nurture them emotionally.
This involves teaching them simple life
skills that, under different
circumstances, a mother would do.

During Womenʼs Month we aspired to
do just that by showing learners how to
start and grow seeds. Learners were
allowed to plant and grow their own
seeds with the goal of eventually
replanting the seedlings in the school
garden. The learners in the grade one
classroom started sunflower seeds
while the learners in the grade two
classroom started pea seeds.

Another womenʼs month initiative
involved inviting learners to do a fun

teachers. The learners had a variety of
toppings to choose and were able to
decorate to their heartʼs content. We
believe that with positive female
leadership, and small activities like
these, we can make a huge difference
in the lives of our children.

The All-Women Tereo
Management Team

As another tribute to woman and how
they can positively impact those
around us – Tereo is an entirely female
managed school with the Tereo
Management Team comprising:

Ann Coetzee - CEO

She has a degree in Industrial
Psychology and comes with over 30
yearsʼ experience in management and
project development in the business,
education, and training sector where
public speaking and building strategic
partnerships has been key. Her energy
and passion tomake a difference in the
lives of those around her drives all she
does.

LindelJonkerman is the Child
Protection and Parent Liaison
Officer

She celebrated 16 years with Tereo
during August. She works with the
children, parents, families, caregivers,
and social workers to bring stability
and safety in the lives of these children
thus providing emotional and physical
care that many of our children do not
get at home. Her community outreach
programme has been the mainstay for
many learners and families during her
time at Tereo.

Diana Mentoor - Academic
Principal

With 40 yearsʼ experience as a teacher
and more than 14years at Tereo, the
teaching staff and learners have
bloomed under her steadfast mature
guidance. Despite the many years at
Tereoshe remains in contact withmost
of her past learners ensuring that they
feel her love, compassion, and
guidance long after they have moved
on in their school careers with some
learners still receiving guidance from
her once they are self-sustaining
adults.

Want to get involved?
The biggest challenge we face is funding...

So how can you help or support the
Tereo Project?

1.Donate Funds
Thesimplestway to send a donation is
via the GivenGain global platform.
Supporting thirteen currencies and
allowing for one-off or monthly
donations, this is the simplest way to
securely donate to the Tereo Project.

R50 willfeed a child forone month.

R100willprovide transport for a child
for 1month.

R450 willprovide computer learning
for a child for 1year.

2. Contact us to get involved in
one of the many projects we are
running to help improve the
lives of these children.

Donate with GivenGain Contact Us

Other donation options

Donate with SnapScan

Scan this code with your smartphone's
camera to make a donationwith this
secure and popular app.

Donate with EFT

Banking Details Account Name: Tereoproject

Bank: FirstNational Bank (FNB)

Account No: 62009313339

Branch Name: Helderberg

Branch Code: 271344

SWIFT Code: FIRNZAJJ

Untilnext time, from all of us at the TereoCommunity School Project:

Stay Safe & God bless!

Donate with GivenGain Contact Us
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